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ABSTRACT

Homeowners in 4 selected ,rOOrvisions in the vi'l1age and township

of Plover! Wisconsin, and builders around the area of Stevens Point,

hlisconsin were surveyed. Each of the groups received separate

questionnaires to explore attitudes involved in purchasing wooded

'lots, and to determine to what extent honeowners and builders

understand the wooded ecosystem. Factors tied to the natura'l features

of the lot had a greater role in inf'luencing homebuyers than d'id other

more funct'ional factors such as accessibi'lity. Homeowners valued trees

pri mari 1y for thei r aestheti c qua'l 'iti es and contri buti on to property

values. Trees on home lots were cgrnmonly misidentified and the

removal of small diameter tree and understory was common. Homeowners

fared poorly on questions dealing with various aspects of the lot

env'ironment. Builders engaged in a variety of activities which posed

potential problems for trees, and the overall knowledge of builders

to safeguard trees and assoc'iaied vegetation during development was

low. 0rdinances to protect woodlands and tree groupings during

development were proposed, as were seminars for builders and homeowners

which would address basic tree physiology and related aspects of the

woodland environrent.
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I. IhITRODUCTION

The presence of trees and associated vegetation within

popu'lated areas is held to be high'ly desirable. Land values in

wooded suburban areas clearly reflect this, as in most cases

homesites which are wooded are appraised at higher values than

those which are .non-wooded (Payne and Strom, .|975). 
Irlorales (.|975)

studied 60 houses in Manchester, Connecticut with good and poor

tree cover, and concluded "as much as 6 to 9 percent of the total

sa'les price of a house can be attributed to good tree cover, a1l

other things being eqga1." Numerous studies corroborate his

observations, and'though specific price figures may differ,

researchers concur in acknow'ledging that trees provide important

benefits to homeowners which are reflected in the market value of

residential land.

The premium price a homeowner pays for a wooded 1ot, though

an indication that this type of residential environment is valued,

does not specifically illuminate what components of this environment

are important to the homeowner. Clearly the monetary value 'is the

sum of many attributes the honeowner prizes, but what are these?

Traditionally natural environments in association with residential

areas have been lauded for their aesthetic qua'lities, but individuals

have also come to recognize functional attributes which this type of

environment can provide. Is the homeowner cognizant of these benefits?

Are wooded lots purchased for their aesthetic qua'lities, for the



m'icroclimatic amenities they provide or for both? What role does

wildlife, tree species, tree size, or vegetation diversity play in

influencing a homeowner in his dec'ision to purchase a woodedlot?

What other considenations are important in this respect?

Use of forested land for home construction has increased.

rapr'dly in the past decade (van der Grinten, l'lilson, and Fisher

1977), and with increased use, attendant problems. Development often

leads to the deterioration of the woodland environment. Careless

development can result in the decline of air and water qua'lity,

soil erosion, and wildl'ife habitat destruction (Lapping and Kurtz

1976). Tree decline and mortaljty are a likely consequence of grade

changes, paving, and installation of utilities which occur in the

course of constructi on

The Problem Statement

The development of wooded areas for housing is increasing

rapidly; and this develorrment poses hazards to the health and

stability of these ecosystems. Little is known in regard to what

extent homeowners and developers possess sufficient environmental

know'ledge to prevent the deterioration of the woodland ecosystem,

and, despite the apparent desirability of these areas, little'is
known concerning homeowner attitudes wh'ich influence the purchase

and subsequent maintenance of wooded lots.



Objecti ves

l. To examine factors influencing the purchase of a wooded

lot, as well as homeowner attitudes which influence the management

of vegetation within selected subdivisions.

2. To determine to what extent homeowners and developers

understand the wooded ecosystem, and possess the abilities to
prevent damage to wooded lots during development.



II. LITERATURE REVIEt^l

Wooded lots and landscape taste

Those elements which combine to comprise an ideal residential

environment have long been the subiect of various investigations.

Lansing and Marans (1973) define a high quality environment as one

that conveys a sense of well being and satisfaction to its population.

One salient feature of a quality environment is its landscaping, with

generally a high agreement as to the essentials of a good'landscape

in residential areas. l,,lithin American suburban neighborhoods a high

premium is placed on the natural landscape, which Zube (]975) credits

to the legacy of the English romantic movement. This movement

emphas'ized a more "natural i sti c" l andscape wi th free fl owi ng 1i nes ,

in contrast to the rigid geometry typ'ified by the French baroque

gardens. This emphasis on the natural landscape continues today as

a bas'ic inspiration of the suburban landscape, with some modifications

due to constraints on space (schmid .|975).

Frederick Smith (1971), in discussing the roles of trees in the

urban enVironment, stressed the importance of understanding the value

systems which affect the inclusion of natural elements in the creation

of urban envi ronments. There i s evi dence that the emergence of

natural landscaping reflected a change in the mental landscape of

contemporary America. Twentieth century America w'itnessed the

emergence of a popular affectation for nature, which soon becane an

accepted way of thinking. Though fornrerly a concern of the wealthy



and literary elite, the "back to nature" movement became the

preoccupation of an urban middle c'lass; and, "ordinary city dwel1ers,

'longing for contact with the natural world, headed for the wilderness

and suburban backyard" (Schmitt .|969).

The past decade saw a migration out of the city, and there is

virtually no rural county in the country that is not receiving net

in-migration. Opinion po11s report that Americans wish to live in
smal'l towns and si mpl e communi ti e.s , and

so we move out from the cities and spread our lawns
amid oaks and e'lms and the remain of apple orchards. Our
housing tracts bear the names of estates, manors, parks,
woods, meadows, creeks, and groves (Steinhart .|980).

Undoubtably this ill defined longing for "nature" has much to do

with the popularity of wooded lots. However, identifying the

components which give substance to this natural appeal is a difficult
task, for, as intellectual historians dealing with what Smith (1956)

cal'led the "myth of the garden" have noted, there is a substantial

gap between image and fact (Smith 1956; Nash lg73). Thus it remains

possible for residents to bring all the artifacts of urban

sophistication (roads, te'lephone lines, shopping centers, exotic

vegetation) into their wooded Arcadia without noting the

inconsistency of such measures. This gives rise to the paradox Lynch

(1962) noted when he said, "in pub'lic we worship the tree,'in pract'ice

we often destroy i t. "

Kaiser ('|970), in discussing housing location decisions,

downplays the role of the natural landscape, asserting that the

dwelling unit is the consumer's primary concern. Even when the

' consumer is concerned about the housing "environment" the natural



landscape itself is not important, but rather the'life style image

and prestige associated with such neighborhood locations (e.g. wooded

lots). Schmid (.|975) in his study of vegetation around suburban

Chicago echoes some of these sentirnents when he questions the motives

for the inc'lusion of trees and associated vegetation in the residential

envi ronment. Say's Schmi d,

Extensive observation leads to the inescapable conclusion
that the plants which occupy Anglo-American front yards
are present, neither because they enhance the mesoclimate
or acoustic environment, nor because they attract birds
and sma'll marnmals, nor because they provide food or fire-
wood, but rather because they are traditional ornaments
necessary to maintain a pubfic image of the appropriate
setti ng for si ng'le fami ly houses .

Payne (.|973) takes a more sanguine look at homeowner attitudes,

asserting that

Shade, wind reduction, screens for privacy, an
environment for wildlife, climbjng areas for ch'i1dren,'
and natural beauty are the motivations behind the
annual purchase of veritable forests by American
homeowners.

Van der Grinten et al. (1977) studied housing developments in

forested areas, noting that homeowners 'like trees around their

homes, but their objectives are not clearly defined. In their

discussion of this research the authors concluded that the object'ive

of many homeowners (as well as developers) is to achieve a park'like

condition. This is accomplished by remov'ing small trees and

undergrowth vegetation while leaving the large trees. This

observation was confirmed by Odum and Davis (.1969), who stated that

the present trend in landscaping stresses tall trees scattered in

expanses of grass (at the expense of bird populations), and by Zube

(1975) who noted that the'landscape image we call parklike is



dominant in. suburban design. Kalmbach and Kielbaso (tSAO1 con_ducted

a survey of social attitudes to street tree p'lanting and found that

residents found 'large trees aesthetically preferable to small trees.

Schmid (1975) reported that neighborhoods jn suburban Chicago

tended to avoid the growth of native vegetation, and that "'landscapes

of intentional non-interference with nature, where any change is

reduced to the minimum required for construction and all upkeep of

vegetation is avoided scrupulously." Schmid tempers this observation

by reporting that wealthier jndividuals tend to encourage a closed

landscape which is Iess parklike and more "wi1d." Presumably this

is often tolerated to trlde ones residence from public view. This

observation was confirmed by Duncan (.|973) in a study which dealt

with an examination of how landscape tastes d'iffered between

socioeconomic groups. Duncan noted that in more prestigious

neighborhoods a 'large percentage of houses were more than half

obscured from the road, while in lower status neighborhoods only a

small percentage of homes were obscured in such a manner.

The Contribution of Trees to Property Values

Though it remains difficult to sort out the components involved

in determining why trees in residential areas are valued, there is

general agreement that to a large extent these components are

synthesized in the p"i.es people pay for housing (Smith .|971).

Statistics which indicate the added value trees lend to the selfing

price of a home are numerous, and if the consumer is wi1'ling to pay

more for a wooded'lot, it is an indication that in some way trees

are valued.



Payne (.|973) conducted a study of half-acre lots and houses

with homeowners and appraisers in A.mherst, Massachusetts, and came to

the conclusion that trees contributed 7 percent to the value of the

average property, and as much as 15 percent to some lots. Morales

(.|975) studied 60 houses in Manchester, Connecticut with good and

poor tree cover, and concluded that as much "as 6 to 9 percent of

the total sales price of a house can be attributed to good tree

cover, all other things being equa1." The U.S. Forest Service (.|974)

has published information which contends that trees enhance the

value of property by as much as 20 percent, and increase the value

of architectural'ly similar houses by an average of 5 to 10 percent.

Kielbaso (.|97.|), in discussing the economic value of urban trees,

rel.ates an instance where a 300 year o1d elm added approximate'ly

26 percent to the property value of the house and lot. Ki'tchen and

Hendon (.|967) found that as real estate propert'ies lie further from

a neighborhood park, their values diminish; a fact attributed to the

importance of park landscaping, of.which trees are a central element.

Though it is an accepted verity that trees will add value to

residential property, individuals with. lower income levels may not

be wi'l1ing to pay extra for this annnity. Kielbaso (.l97.l) notes whai

he calls a threshold effect; or a po'int at some income leve] where

individuals are willing to pay extra for trees. Kaiser (.|970) states

that in sorp markets

The additional revenue attributed to trees 'is not
considered significant...and may actually act as a
deterrent rather than an attracti on to a deve'l oper
interested 'in lower priced markets...On'ly as income and
housing budget rises, and homeowning experience is
gained does the consumer appear to become substantially
concerned with an environrent 'in addition to a house,



The Nature of Condtruction Activities

The demand created by individuals wr'l1ing to pay for wooded

'lots has led to a rapid increase in the use of forested land for

home construction (van der Grinten et al . 1977). Though trees may

raise development costs, Payne and Strom (1975) concluded that the

value of homes on wooded lots "is high enough to cover a developer's

higher cost in buying and developinq wooded land." Because

developers realize the econornic benefits involved, efforts have been

directed to leaving a portion of the pre-developrnent vegetation.

Unfortunately developers and builders mistakenly equate 'leaving

trees with preservinq trees. Little concern is llavished on the

preservation of trees and associated vegetation, "and

0bservation of both residential and general
commercjal construction projects suggest that it is
unusual for those people whose task it is to get the
building done efficiently to spare much concern for
trees, with the result that mortality is greater
than it would have to be (Schmid 1975).

Dewers (1979) documented incidents of post oak (Quereus stelLata

wanqenh.) mortality in college station, Texas, caused by compiction

of soil and grade changes which occumed in itre course of

construction. 0'Rourke (1976) observed 886 trees at l3 construction

sites over a 3 year period, and reported that 343 died and 23.| were

severely damaged by construction activity. Though literature on

tree survival following construction is limited, a.casual observation

at any construction site yields evidence of carelessness in the

development process. Many of the symptoms are not apparent, as

"symptoms of construction damage to trees appear over a period of

several months to several years after the damage occurs" (Grounds

l'lai ntenance .|973) 
.
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Damage to trees from construction work can occur in many ways.

Fowler, Gravatt, and Thompson (.|967) placed this damage into two

broad categories: ('l) nechanical injuries to roots, trunk, and

branches; and (2) injuries resulting from fundamental changes in

growing conditions. lvlechanical injuries to the trunk and branches

are common in areas graded by bulldozers. While such wounds are

unsightly and may form an entrance for decay fungi, "evidence

indicates that a wound affecting only a part of the bole circumference

does not unduly disrupt the life processes of a tree..." (Yingling

1979). 0ver ionger periods, however, these wounds can'result in a

tree that is structura'lly weakened, and apt to break in severe

wind or icestorms. l^lhile some developers paint such wounds, Shigo

(1976) contends that wound dressings do little to stop decay.

Mechanical injuries to the roots are much more serious, This

often occurs as a result of foundation placement, construction of

roads, and trenching which occurs during placement of underground

utilities. Since the roots play an important function in nutrient

and water absorption, damaging or severing roots will often cause the

tree to suffer from induced drought and eventual decline. The U.S,

Department of Agriculture (1964) suggested pruning the top of the

tree to balance the reduced root system, applying fertilizer high in

phosphorus, and watering as means to remedy some of this damage.

Injuries resulting from a change in growing conditions tend to

be more serious because they are caused by factors not readily

recognized, and are difficult to remedy. One of the most common

construction practices which can alter growing conditions is

changing the grade. l-owering the grade involves the removal of soil
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around trees, and is risky because as Kochenderfer (.|973) reports

"the principal nutrient and water gathering roots even of very large

trees lies almos+" entireiy within the uppermost two feet of the soil

surface," and Tattar (r978) notes that a large amount of small feeder

roots "are I ocated in the top 6 inches ('ls cm. ) or less.', Lowerinq

the grade wi1'l lead to soil dryino and root injury because the

protective topsoil, natural mulch, and vegetation is removed. This

condition is exacerbated because lowering the grade tends to lower

the water table if it is near the surface (Tattar 197g, Fowler et a'|.

1e67)

Raising the grade is more common in home construction than is

lowering the grade, often so that the homeowner may have a smooth

lawn. Raising the grade blankets.the tree roots and prevents normal

air and moisture circulation in the origina] soil (u.s. Department

of Agriculture .|965). 
Roots absorb oxygen and give off carbon dioxide

during respiration, and any impervious layer over them will cause

anaerobic conditions which result in interference with normal root

activity, and will inhibit water and nutrient uptake (Dewers lg79).

Tattar (.|980) reported that fill oniy a few inches thick can cause

tree mortal i ty. l"'leserve ( 
.|937) stated that a few inches of fi I I i s

not critical as long as it is not clay. The u.s. Departnrent of

Agriculture (.|955) reported that fill 6 inches (ls cm.) or'less in
depth will not adversely affect rnost trees if the fill is madd with

good topsoil that is high in organic matter and loamy in texture.

Yelenosky (.|965) suggested.that various species of trees differ as

to their to]erance to poor soii aeration, while Howe (.|973) reported

that trees growing in soils with a deep A., horizon are abre to
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to]erate severe changes in environment. Pirone (lg7z) reported that

the extent of injury from fill varies with species, aoe and condition

of the tree; as weil as the depth and type of fj'll; with coarser

soils showing less injury.

Soil compaction.imposes severe stress upon urban vegetation

(Patterson 1977). compaction is common where heav.y equipment such

as earthmov'ing machines are used, and this condition is exacerbated

when construction sites are wet (Van camp l96l). Soil structure can

be altered by repeated physica] compression, and as the soil becomes

more dense it becomes increasingly more impervious to surface water

and gas exchange (Tattar lgTB). This reduced infittration capacity

reduces the amount of water stored in the soi1, and increases both

the .volume and rate of runoff (Ripley '197.|). compaction will have

much the sane effect on a tree as raising the grade, in that root

growth and nutrient uptake will be inhibited due to anaerobic conditions

' Another problem encountered in housinq construction occurs when

stands of relative'ly dense trees are opened for roads and other

structures. Even if all external injury is avoided individual trees

may possess a gro!,th form unsuited to new conditions. says schmid

('re75 ) ,

In a closed stand jndividuals grow ta11 and retain
few low branches as they compete for 'light. They havd
experienced on'ly moderate w'inds, because co1'lectiveiy
they broke the wind effective'ly. Typically their
proportion of aerial to underground biomass is greater
than that of their shorter, stocky open grou,n biethren.
Fewer roots mean less anchorage and a smaller water

. gathering capacity than a tree would have developed ifit had gro$/n in the open. A mature tree has litile
ability to modify this structure, When the stand is
opened wind speed increases and the likelihood of
windthrow mounts. In addit'ion higher temperatures that
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result from incrdased insolation reaching the ground
surface, combined with greater air movement, p'lace
increased demands on root systems to supply moisture
for evapotranspiration. At the same time ditches,
gutters, and drains are installed to reduce the amount
of water which might enter the soil.

Trees in a newly opened stand are also subject to heat stress on the

newly exposed bark (Tattar 1978). This is termed sunscald, and this
heat injury results in bark dieback with subsequent canker formation.

The removal of understory vegetation as well as rotted leaf
litter is common in construction (Kimmerer 1g7g). This results in

a deterioration of the fertility and moisture capacity of the soil.
This condition is exacerbated when a lawn is planted by the horneowner,

as "grass becomes a serious competitor of the tree for water and

nutrients, and produces a suffocating blanket over the tree root

system" (Howe 1973). Messenger (1976), l^Jhitcdmb and Roberts ( lg73),

and Watson and Himelick (.|982) presented research which reported that

root competition between grass and trees is keen and results in
suboptimal conditions for tree growth due to water and nutrient

competition. Kimmerer (1979) presented means in which this situation

can be mitigated b.v the proper management of mulches.

These various categories of damage occurring to trees act in
concert to bring about dec'line and morta'lity. Decline symptons are

often manifested as mild.chlorosis in the crown, th.inning, and

reduction of leaf size (Tattar 1979, Howe 
.|973). 

Dieback of twigs

and progressively larger branches in the upper crown follow these

initial symptoms. In some instances mortality does not occur for
several years'later, and because of the time period separating it
from construction, this mortality is often mistakenly attributed to
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other causes. Prevention of much construction related injury can be

avoided, though cooperation between the arborist and contractor is

essential. l4uch of the damage occurs due to ignorance. Johnson

(.|954) stated that

The engineers and architects'des'ign the subdivisions
and the builders construct homes without regard or
knowledge of plant so'i1 requirements. The critical decisions
are more often made b.y a concrete foreman or a pavi ng
contractor.

Awareness or precautionary measures to avoid construction

damage is not new. As early as .|937 Price asked, "I wonder if
anything can be done to get knowledge to the architects ana

contractors to call in tree nen before damage from fill is done?"

A small number of communities have instituted preventative measures

by using the'ir police power to protect trees through pre-development,

construction, and post-development periods (Lapping and Kurtz 1976,

Bingham 1968). There are however limitations to what an ordinance

can accomplish. Gerald Lloyd noted,

If motherhood is good we can still not create a
good mother by legislative fiat. The complexities of
tree preservation are such that only good pianning,
respecting and adjusting nature's forms and ways can
unsure survival of a livable environment. No
preservation ordinance alone can do that. (Bingham 1968).

if construction damage is to be lessened, builders and homeowners

must come to recognize that a tree has very spec'ific needs and

requi rements . Uni versi ti es , extensi on offi ces , and I ocal arbori sts

all have a role to fill in acquainting the public with the needs of

trees, and promoting a heightened awareness of the biotic conmunity.

"More preservation and less buJldozing would save trees, more

coordinated p'lanning would lim'it the construction and reconstruction

that kill. And all this requires education." (Kay .1976).



III. IIETHODS

To examine the objectives stated, a study area was selected.

Tools and techniques were established to obtain the necessary data,

and are outlined in this chapter.

Study Area

The study area is located in Portage County, hlisconsin, adjacent

to the city of Stevens Point (Figure 1). Portage County is characterized

by a driftless area, moraines, and a sand-p'lain which give definition

to surface and subsurface features. The study area is located in the

outwash plain adjacent to the terminal moraine. This nearly 1eve1

area, developed from glaciai outwash, is characterized by sandy. loamy

or organic material underlain by outwash sand and gravel and sand

(USDA Soil Conservation Service 1978).

Portage County is located in a tension zone separating 2 distinct

floristic provinces. The southwest half of Wisconsin contains the

prairie-forest province, and the northeast bontains the northern

hardwood provi nce (Curti s and lt{clntosh l95l ) .

The climate of Portage County is continental and is

characterized by marked changes. blinters are cold and snowy, summers

are generaily warm with humid periods, while spring and fa1'l are often

a mi xture of sunnrner and winter cl imacti c condi tions.

t5
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SUPERIOR

GREEN BAY

State Agricultural Experiment Stat ion at Mad ison

STEYENS POINT

f igure I.-L(x.ertion of l)ortergr' (loulrtl- in Wisr:orrsin.
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Sources of Data

Data were obtained by contactjng 2 separate groups:

l. Homeowners residinq on wooded properties which had just

recently been develpped

2, Bui'lders or developers involved in the construction of

homes on wooded propert'ies.

Homeowners

Homeowners were selected based on their residence on wooded

properties in subdivisions which had recently been developed. since

these subdivisions contained both wooded and open 1ots, homeowners

whose homesites possessed sufficient tree cover to qualify the sites

as "wooded" were chosen for the study. Definition of sufficient tree

cover was a subjective judgenrent made by the author based on the

presence of a continuous or near continuous forest canopy. Those

homeowners chosen resided in I of 4 selected subdivisions.

S ubdi vi s i ons

Four subdivisions located within the village or township of

Pl over, l^l'i sconsi n were sel ected ( F'i gure 2 ) . These subdi vj si ons were

chosen because they contained wooded properties in which construction

had recently been completed or was continuing. A general description

of these areas foliows.

Springville Pond

Th'is subdivision covers a total of 95.8 acres (fg.g hectares),.

composed of .l07 lots. Construction began in 1974, and some houses
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were still being built at the time of writing. The average price of

a home sold between '|978 and 
.|981 

was $58,000.

The soils are identified as the Plainfield loamy sand series,

with 0 to 2 percent s'lopes. Vegetation types are varied. The

southeast periphery of the subdivision is composed of a smail area

with a relatjvely dense growth of hardwood vegetationl northern p'in

oak (a"uera,e eLLipsoid.aLis E,J, Hill), northern red oak (A. ntby,a L.)

and bur oak (4. macrocarFta Mi'chx.) predominate, with occasional patches

of jack pine (einus bwtksiuta Lamb.), and white pine (r. stvobtrc L.).

The heart of the subdivision is dominated by remnants of red pine

(p, resinosa Ait) plantations, .broken by infrequent clumps of natiye

jack pine, and p'lanted native and exotic specibs. Lots on the

northern boundary of the subdivision are uniQue, owing to the presence

of the Little Piover River. Vegetation adjacent to the river is quite

diverse, with species such as quakinq aspen (eopuLus trerruLoides

Michx. ), silver mapl e (Aeer sacehwLrunn L. ), American elm (u1nus

anerteuta L. ), green ash (trrartnus pennsyLuawLca l"larsh.) and bur oak.

Bonnie Bay

This subdivision covers a tota'l of 23.3 acres (9.4 hectares),

29 lots. Construction began in 1973, and still cont'inues at the time

of writing. The average price of a home sold between ]978 and lg8l was

$47 ,300.00.

Soils are classified as Plainfie'ld loamy sand, with 0 to 2 percent

slopes. Coniferous vegetation tends to be dominant in most lots. Lots

in the center of the subdivision are covered with remnants of jack pine

stands" Lots on the periphery, though we'|1 stocked with jack pine also
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contain northern red oak, northern pin oak, bur oak, and black cherry

(prrmts serotina Ehrh.), and pin cherry (e. pennsyluorLea L,).

Hi ckor.y l4eadows

This area contains 54.7 acres (22.1 hectares), subdivided into 89

lots. Construction was completed in 1977. The average price of a

home sold between ]978 and l98l was $47,700.00.

Soils are classified as P'lainfield'loarly sand, with 0 to 2 percent

slopes. Lots w'ithin this subdivision vary widely in cover type. Some

lots have only scattered jack and red pine for cover, while others

have rather thick woods composed of white pine, red oak, bur oak, jack

pi ne , and red p'i ne.

Canterbury Forest r

This subdivision consists of 69.7 acres (28.2 hectares) with ll6
lots. Construction was continuing at the tine of writing. The

average price of a home sold between 
.1978 and'l98l was $60,8C0.00.

Soils are classified as Pla'infield loamy sand, with 0 to 2 percent

slopes. The area has a diversity of vegetat'ion types, with portions

of the subdivision consisting of monotypic stands of jack pine, and

other areas a mixture of coniferous and hardwood vegetation. Lots

composed primarily of hardwood vegetation are dominated by mature bur,

pin, and red oak, vlith extensive understory red map'le (l.eer rubzwn L,),

Homeowner Questi onnai re

To obtajn data concerning homeowner attitudes and knowledge,

a questionnaire was developed. A questionnaire was chosen because 'it

could be given to a large number of people without the aid of an
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interviewer. Since the questionnaires were the same for all

respondents, comparison between groups could be made, and the format

of the questionnaire was desirable because it lent itself to standard

analyti ca'l techni ques .

Questi onnai re Devel opment

The homeowner questionnaire consisted of 28 questions designed

to explore (1) the relative importance of various factors influencing

the buyer's purchase of a wooded lot; (2) homeowner attitudes

affecting the management of wooded lots; and (3) the leyel of

knowledge homeowners possess in respect to the protection and

manageme.nt of trees and associated vegetation on their lots.

0ppenheim (1968) uras consulted for aid in questionnaire desion,

particularly in reference to attitude statements and attitude

scaling methods.

A preliminary questionnaire (Appendix l) and letter of explanation

was distributed in a trial run to 15 homeowners on urooded lots outside

the study area. A trial run was made to'identify ambiguous or'

confusing items that might need clarification or elimination. When

the questionnaires were returned, honnowners were questioned about

difficulties encountered in answering. Changes were made according'iV.

Revised guestionnaires (Appendi x 2), a'long w'ith a cover letter

were distributed to 67 homeowners in the sunmer of .|979. 
Those

honeowners in selected subdivisions whose homesites possessed

sufficient tree cover to qua'lify these sites as wooded were chosen

for the study. This sample was in turn reduced based on the ability
of the author to contact these homeowners, Questi onna'i res were
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arrangements were made for pickup the

pickup the homeowner was provided with a

to return the questionna'i re. Out of 67

64 were returned.

Statistical Analysis

The Statistica1 Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program

was used for the desired sortings and computations. Statistical

analysis was straightfon,rard, relying'heavily on descriptive

statistics. A chi square was used, and that portion of the

questionnaire addressinq honreowner attitudes made use of orclinal

scales which were assigned numerica'l equivalents to allow for ranking,

while questions associated.with homeowner knowledge were evaluated

accord'ing to the number of correct responses.

Bui I ders

Builders were selected based on their invoivement in construction

on wooded lots throughout Portage County: though not restricted to

the aforementioned subdivisions. Construction companies were located

and contacted by listings and advertisements in the Stevens Point

phone directory which also included the suburban cornmunities of Park

Ridge, Plover, and Whiting.

Bui l der: Questi onnai re

- Builder questionnaires (Append'ix 3) consisted of 29 questions

designed to examine common construction practices and the level of

knowledge builders possess'in respect to the protection of trees and

a'ssoci ated vegetati on.
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In summer 'l980, 22 quest'ionnaires were distributed to construction

companies, along with and accompanying cover 'letter explaining the

study. A trial run was not made as the number of builders which could

be contacted was limited. Questionnaires were distributed in person,

or through the mail. In both cases envelopes were provided for the

return of the questionnaire. All builders 'in the area were contacted.

0f 22 questionnaires distributedn '15 were returned.

Statisti cal Analysis

As with the homeowner questionnaire a SPSS proqram was used for

desired sortings and computations. Simple descriptive statistics

were presented in detailing builder practices during construction,

while questions dealing with builder know'ledge were evaluated

according to the number of correct responses.



IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Statistical analysis often requ'ires that measurements which are

not expressed nu.merically in their original state be transformed to

quantitative expressions (Ba1'lou .l970). Data produced by

questionnaires can be characterized as interval nominal, or ordina'|.

No problems are presented wjth interval data, however, nom'ina1 and

ordinal data require some adiustment for conversion to numerical

equivalents. These methods will be discussed as data are presented.

Homeowner Questi onnai re

The aim of this.questionnaire was to determine factors

influencing the purchase of a wooded lot, and to establish the degree

of knowledge homeowners possess in relation to the wooded lot.

'Factors Influencing Purchase of Wooded Property

To determine the importance of factors inf'luencing the purchase

of a wooded'lot, 12 factors were presented to property owners" They

were asked to rate the importance of these factors on a 5 po'int sca'le;

strongly agree, agree, neutral , d'isagree, and strong'ly disagree (not

applicable was included but given no point value, simply counted as

a missing response). The respective choices were assigned numbers

of 5, 4, 3, 2, and 'l . Us'ing these numerical equivalents assumes

equal intervals between these responses: though this is more an

assumption than a fact, in most cases no serious errors will be

incurred (Klugh ]970). Accord'ing to this conversion a high mean

24
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would ind:icate the factor had an important influence in the homeowner's

decision to purchase wooded property. Table I 'lists the factors in a

relative hierarchy according to their means.

Since this study focuses on the importance of natural features

within each subdivision, an arbitrary division of the tvlelve factors

into two categoriesl aesthetic and functional, is presented in Table

?. The aesthetic category represents those factors tied to the natural

or physical features of the lot; the functional category represents

those that are not. The resu'lting grand mean for the aesthetic factors

is higher than that of the functional factors.

To examine the difference in these categories a crosstabulation

was initiated between those individuals whose score in the aesthetic

category was greater than the functional category, indicating a

preference for aesthetic factors.: and those individuals whose score

in the functional category was greater than the aesthetic category,

indicating a preference for functional factors. A chi square 1x21 w'as

used as a test of significance where ,2-r(o:e)' The null hypothesis
e

proposed the nurnber of individuals with aesthetic preferences is equai

to those with functional preferences.

The resulting x2 obtained exceeded the tabred value for alpha

(o) at 0.005, thus the null hypothesis was rejected. Some cautjon

should be taken with conclusions. l^lhile this test of significance

indicates that these aesthetjc factors had more of a role in
influencing home buyers this oniy holds true for those particular

factors chosen in the survey. Secondly, this does not negate the

role of functional factors. As Table 2 indicates, though aesthetic
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mos t i mpo rtan t,
p ro pe rty.

to homeowners when purchasinq

Factor Itie an * No. ResDondents

The presence of trees and other
vegetati on on my property

Country I i ke atmosphere

Resale val ue

The presence of trees and other
vegetati on on nei ghbort'ng properties

Locati on i n rel ati on to work

Presence of wi I dl i fe on my property

Locati on i n rel ati on to s choo'l s

Speci es of trees and other
vesetati on on my property

Presence of wi I dl i fe on
nei ghbori ng properties

Architecture of house

Locati on i n reJ ati on to
an urban center

Bank loan accessib'i l'i ty

4,7 4

4.23

4.lB

4.l0

3.75

3.67

3.67

3 .66

3.60

3.5.|

3 .44

3.27

6l

64

62

63

63

64

62

64

64

59

62

60

*strongly agree=S, agree=4, neutral=3, disagree=z, strongly disagree=l
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Table 2. Division of factors influencing wooded 1ot purchases into
aesthetic and functionaJ categories.

Aes theti c Factors l4ean t Fun cti on al Factor"s l4e an *

The presen ce o f trees
and other vegetation
on my property

Country I i ke atmosphere

The presence of trees
and otheri vegetation on
nei ghbori n g properti es

Presence of lvildlife
on my p rope riy

Species of trees and
other vegetation on

Resale val ue

Location in relation
to wo rk

Locati on i n re I ati on
to s chool s

Architecture of house

Locati on 'i n re I a ti on
to an urban center

Bank loan accessibi I itv

4,7 4

4.23

4..l0

3.67

4.lg

3. 75

3.67

3.5.l

3 ,44

3 "27

my propert_v 3.66

Presence of wi I dl i fe on
neighboring properties 3"60

Grand Meanf o r .. . . .. .. ..r ...3.99 Grand i{ean. .. o.. .. . . . .. ... .." 3 ,62

*Strongly agree=S, agree= , neutral=3, disagree=z, strongly disagree=l
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factors may be more important, they are not the sole factors

influencing the hqme buyer.

There are 4 factors which rank above a mean of 4 (4=agree).

These are respectively, "the presence of trees and other vegetation

on rny property," "country Iike atmospherer" "resale va1ue," and "the

presence of trees and other vegetation on neighboring properties."

Three of these 4 are found in the aesthetic category. "Pesale va1ue,"

though a functional factor, can be tied to aesthet'ic considerations.

In question 3 homeowners were asked, "what percent of the total sales

price of your hone and lot can be attributed to vegetation?r' Thirty-

seven percent realized accepted values, while 46% of the respondents

overestimated the value which trees and assocjated vegetation lend to

their hone and property. A. figure between 5 and l0 percent is commonly

accepted in assessing the contribution of trees to the value of

improved property (Payne ,l973, I'lorales .|975), 
whi le values for

unimproved property may run higher.

It is clear there is some real'ization of the importance of

natural features in influenc'ing land values and a willingness to

purchase wooded lots. it is also clear that the buyer's .attitudes

tourard these natural features influences their management. 0f the

aesthetic factors listed, (l) presence of trees; (2) species of trees;

and (3) presence of wildlife (a'll on the respondent's prooerty)

warrant further analysis. l{ildlife and trees on neighboring properties

are also important, but wi'11 not be considered as the individua'l

homeowner is only respons'ible for the purchase of his/her own property.
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Presence of Trees

To determine what attributes of trees may be important to

homeowners a list of selected attributes was presented in question 8,

prefaced with the statement "Trees and associated vegetation are

valued because they enhance living conditjons and use of ,ve111'

property in the fo1'lowing manner." A 5 point Likert scale was

presented for responses, and assigned the safiE numerical equivalents

as. in guestion l. The resuiting means are presented in Table 3.

Not surpris'ing1y the attribute most valued in trees was that of

lendinq beauty to property. This observation is supported by Schm'id

(1975), who declared that trees are valued primarily as ornament.

The second most important attribute was that of enhancing resale

value, which again confirms observations already made concerning

homeowner au,areness of the dollar value trees lend to property..

The remaining factors show that the homeowner has some recognition

of the tangible ro'les trees p'lay in modify'ing and enhancing the

physical environrnent, Some caution should be taken here, as

homeowners might not give these responses if they were not listed.

Trees vs. Assocjated Vegetation

The first question on the survey considers trees and other

vegetation together. In question 7 respondentb have a chance to

comrnent on these factors individually. Question 7 asks, "How would

you characterize the followi[9?", and presents a variety of factors

including "The number of trees growing on your property," and "The

number of shrubs and herbaceous vegetation growing on your property."

Responses were recorded on a 5 point scale; prefer a lot more=S0 prefer
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Table 3. Responses to the question "why are trees and associated
vegetation valued?"

Re sponse F4eant i'lo. Respondents

Lend beauty to property

En h an ce res aJ e val ue

Provide screening

Modi fy temperature extremes

Prov'i de wi n d con tro I

Provi de habi tat for uJi I dl 'i fe

Provi de a s ui tab I e envi ronmen t
for recreati on

Purify the air

4,64

4 .46

4,36

4,36

4,27

4.lg

3.99

3.58

63

63

62

62

63

62

6l

62

*Strongly agree=5, agree=4, neutral =3, sagree=2, strongly di sagree=l .di
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more=4, adequate=3, prefer less=Z, prefer a lot less=l (not applicable

was included but given no point value, simpiy counted as a missing

response )

The mean for "the number of trees growing on your property,' was

3.26, and the mean for "the number of shrubs and herbaceous vegetation

growing on your property" was 3.4. This indicates that homeowners

place as much importance on shrubs and herbaceous vegetation as they

do on trees. This observation should be tempered by noting that most

lots in these subdivisions had a profusion of trees while understory

vegetation was a'lmost non-existent. The lack of understory vegetation,

and a mean of 3.4 (where 3=adequate) in characterizing the number of

shfubs and herbaceous vegetation, substantiates the observations of

Schmid (.|975) and Odum and Davis (1969) who noted that homeowners have

a penchant for removing understory vegetation to create a ',park]ike',

atmosphe re .

Tree Species

van der Grinten et a'l . (1977) concluded homeov{ners liked trees,

but failed to distinguish between species. The responses to the

questionnaire indicate that species had less of an influence on the

homeowner's decision to purchase than did the presence of trees.

Conversations with realtors in the area show that homeowners rarely

express a preference for different species of trees, or even between

hardwoods or conifers when purchasing a wooded lot.
A'lthough species is less important than the presence of trees,

54,7% of the respondents felt that the species of trees was an

important factor (those who chose strongly agree or agree). To
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determine if homeowners possess the ab'i1ity to distinguish between

different types of trees, they were asked "What kind (species) of

trees exist on your lot?" The responses homeowners gave were checked

aqainst the species on their lots.

The average number of species per lot was 4.88, and the average

number of errors in identifying trees v{as 2.6; thus the respondents

faijed to identify more than half of their trees correctly. This

failure in tree identification could have implications for the

management of the lot.

Variety

The importance of the variety of trees, shrubs and herbaceous

veqetation was examined. Question 7 asked "How would you characterize

the following?" Among factors listed were "The vhriety of trees

growing on your propgrty," and "The variety of shrubs and herbaceous

vegetation grow'ing on your property." Responses were recorded on a

5 point scale already discussed. The mean for the variety of trees

was 3.76, while the mean for the variety of shrubs and herbaceous

vegetation was 3.35. A comparison in responses to these factors was

made between those who said species of trees and shrubs was an

important factor, and for those who stated otheruise. There was no

significant difference between these groups, though one mioht expect

a greater interest in variety from those who held species to be an

important factor. There was a slight preference for a greater va.riety

of trees, while the variety of shrubs and herbaceous vegetation

(already restricted by changes due to development) was adequate.
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Diameter of Trees

van der Grinten et al, (1977) concluded that homeowners'

preferred larger trees, and in doing so saved fast growingo sh.ort

lived species during development, at the expense of the slower

grorrinc iong livecl understory. This is not always the case, and

obviously larger trees can be long 1ived. However, if one were

concerned with species diversity the maintenance of a multi-stored

stand is important, and there is a good case for assuming the rernoval

of trees based so1e1y on size would indicate a lack of knowledge of

tree species.

Question l0 asks, l'In the developnnnt of your propert"v what

percent of the follovring occurred with respect to vegetation?" Among

the factors considered are rrLarge diameter trees removed," and 'lSmall

diameter trees removed." Responses were recorded as percents of

trees in 5 categories, 100<80%, 80<60ir, 60<40%, 40<2Q%, and 20<0%.

In ca'lculating rnean percentages the mid point of each category was

used.

Not all homeowners had control over which trees and shrubs were

removed durino development. To isolate those who did, question 24 was

used. This'question asked "Did you choose which trees and shrubs

would be removed during the development of your property?" This group

was in turn broken into two grqups, those who stated species was an

'important factor in influencing their decision to buy (strongly agree,

agree responses) and those who felt species not important (neutral,

di sagree, and strohgly di sagree responses ) . The resu'l ts 
'are 

I i sted

in Table 4.
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Tab'le 4. Comparison of mean percent trees removed durinq development
based on importance of tree species.

Species imot. Species unimpt.

l{ean % smal I di ameter
trees removed

i4ean % l arge di ameter
trees removed

32,6

lg.0

33. I

20. g
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There was no si gni fi cant di fference between those who fel t
species were important and those who did not, again indicating that

individuals may have trouble distinguishing different kinds of trees.

There is a greater inclination to remove small diameter trees rather

than large diameter trees. These results confirm observations made by

van der Grinten et al. (1977) and 0dum and Davis (1969), who noted that

present trends in landscapina stress'large trees at the expense of

medium height cover and understory small diameter trees.

Wildlife

lllildlife merits attent'ion as it is directl! linked to vegetation.

If a homeowner's knowledge of wildlife is substantia'l it could

influence his/her management of vegetation. Results already presented

in Table I shors that wildlife is not as 'important as the presence of

trees in influencing the purchase of a wooded lot. However, rnore than

half of the respondents (57.e%) replied that wildlife had some

importance in influencing thlir purchase of the lot. In question 7

homeowners were asked to characterize the amount and variety of

wildli.fe found on their property. A 5 po'int scale of prefer a lot

more=S, prefer more=4, adequate=3, prefer less=20 and prefer a lot

less=l, t,,tas provided. The mean for the amount of wildlife was 3.27,

while the mean for the variety of wildlife was 3.44. Those who felt
that the presence of wildlife was an important factor differed little
in their attitudes from those who felt othenarise when it came to

assessing the amount and variety of wild'life found on their lots.

Question 19 asked homeowners to "ljst the types of wildlife most

common to your lot." These responses were compared to a ljst of
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species comp'iled for the various lots and subdivisions by a graduate

student involved in a pro-iect look'ing at the effect of development on

wildlife populations. Lists were available for many of the lots or

neighboring lots on which the respondents lived.

The mean percentage of wi'ldlife correct'ly identified was 11.'5%.

For those who felt wildlife was an important factor in influencing

their purchase of thei.r 1ot, the mean percentage was 
.|2.4. It appears

thus that wild'life,'like trees may be valued primarily for its
ornamental and aesthetic value. Though homeowners appreciate the

presence of wildlife, they are unable to distinguish one species from

another, and this may have management impiications detrimental to the

resident wi ldli fe popui ation.

Homeoulner Know'l edge

A. number of questions dealing with trees, tree maintenance and

wildlife were included to examjne homeowner knowledge in these areas.

Table 5 lists these questions according to subject and correct

responses. Al1 questions had I correct ansu,er, given a poi.nt value of

2 points. The exceptions to this were question ll "What kind of trees

exist on your lot," and question 19 "List the types of wildlife most

common to your lot." These 2 questions were scored in the fo'llowing

manner; quest'ion ll,8 points for 0 errors,6 points for 1-2 errors,

4 points for 3-4 errors,2 points for 5-6 emors,0 points for greater

than 6 errors. Question 
.|9, 

0-10% wi ldlife identified, 0 points,

1A-20% wi'ldlife identified, 1 point, and so on to 90-]00% w'ildlife

identified 9 points.
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Table 5. Homeowner responses to questions concerning the woodlot
envi ronment.

Ques ti on no Subject Cor:rect response %

6

il
l5

l6

17

l9

?a

21

?3

Shade tree value of 25 inch red oak

Knowledge of tree species

Pruni ng techniques

Effecti veness of pruni ng pai nt

When to avo'i d tree fe rti I i zati on

Knowl edge of w'i I dl i fe

Locati on of J ocal bi rd nes ts

|lai ntenance of area around tree base

Contami nat'i on of groundwater

3..l

49. I

45.3

.| 
0,9

40 .6

I I .5*

73. C

40 .6

gl .3

*These numbers reflect respectivellT, the mean number of tree and
wil dli fe species correctly identified.
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Out of a total of 3l po'ints, the highest score was l6 or 51 .6%

of total possible po'ints. The mean score was I.|.5 or" 37.7%. While

questions varjed in difficulty homeowners scored lowest on wildlife

identification (an average of 'll.5i, of wildlife correctly identified)

and determininq the shade tree value of a 25 inch red oak (3.1% of

respondents ansvlered correctly, the remainder underestimated).

In a'11 fairness it may have been tedious to record all wildlife

species on ones lot, and the method for determ'ining shade tree value

was based on a system the International Soc'iety of Arboriculture has

for appraising trees, and is little knolvn outside profess'ional circles.

Despite the fact that respondents misiudged the value of a specific

tree, it has been shown that they realize the value trees may lend to

property.

l'iore than half of the respondents could not identify the proper

pruning techniques of cutting branches nearly flush with the trunk or

parent branch, and only 10% of the homeowners realized pruning pa'int

was cosmetic and could no'u prevent decay. Sixty percent did not

know that fertilization late in summer can harm trees, and the same

number incorrectly felt that sod or bare ground was preferable to

mulch around the base of a tree. Seventy three percent correct'ly

stated that the majority of local songbircls nest in trees; a task made

easy due to the obvious lack of understory vegetation, and Bl%

rea'lized the problem of nitrate contamination in sandy soi1s, a

problem wiciely pub'l'icized in the area. Homeowner success'in identifying

tree species has already been discussed

The overall performance seems to reflect that though natural

features are influencing the purchase of the lot, the main component
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of this influence seems to revolve around aesthetic or ornamental

considerations, and honeowners are lackinq in sufficient know'ledge to

safeguard the lot environment.

Changes During Development

Homeowners were asked to assessthe amount of changes which had

occurred on their lots due to development. Question l0 asked "In the

development of your property what percent of the fol'lowing occurred

with respect to vegetation?" The percent of development changes were

recorded in categories of ]00<80% , 80<60%, 60<40%, 40<20%, ZO<O%. In

determining mean percentages the midpoint of each of these categories

was used.

Some homeowners declined to respond to this question, noting that

they were not able to assess construct'ion damage or changes due to

development, as they did not purchase their houses until after

construction was completed. To isolate those respondents who were

involved in the development process, question 24 "Did you choose which

trees'and shrubs would be removed during the development of your

property?", was consulted. Table 6 lists development changes as

reported by those who answered in the affirmative to question 24.

In examining Table 6 the amount of the lot converted to sod and

the amount of brush and small diameter trees removed is notable. This

again confirms the observation that the objective of many horeowners

is to create a parklike condit'ion with expanses of grass and'large

trees. This removal of brush and understory vegetation removes

wi'ldlife habitat (Odum and Davis ]969), eliminates an important

source of nutrient elements for trees (Scott l95s), and prevents the



Table 6. Development
trees and shrubs woul d
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changes reported by homeowners who chose which
be removed duri ng devel opment.

De ve I opmen t ch an ge

Brush removed

Amount of lot converted to sod

Srnal I di ameter tr.*, removed

Soil filled in around tree trunks

Vegetati on I ost due to cons truct'i on pract'i ces

Large di ameter trees removed

Pavement placed around the base of tree trunk

Tree roots exposed by grading

Tree bark torn loose by grading

45 ,5

4A ,7

35 .0

30.c

26,4

.|9. 
3

I 5.4

14 .4

14 .2
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maintenance of a consistent physica'l soil structure (Arnson 1979),

The removal of small diameter trees prohibits the maintenance of a

multistoried all aged stand of trees, while the placement of sod

competes vrith trees for water and nutrients (How. iSZ:, l'lessenger 
.l976).

Though these changes occurring during development are a departure

from ideal forest conditions, portions of the lots may remain

unchanged. Indeed most changes are in close proximity to the house,

while the periphery of the lot often remains untouchedo and remnants

of understory vegetation may be found in less mainta'ined areas.

Soil fill around trees seems to be more prevalent than roots exposed

b.y grading,.indicating that raising of the grade is apt to be more

common in the study area than lowering of the grade, due to level

land and a need to dispose of foundation excavation material.

Bui I der Questj onnai res

The primary aim of the builder questionnaire was to establish the

degree of knowledge builders possess in relation to the wooded lot.

Builders were also asked t-o typify their activifies in building, and

their assessment of homeowner preferences. Some of this information

'will be presented as background material which may be discussed as it
relates to the objectives of the study.

- Construction Practi ces

Builders were asked to typify their activities when buirding

homes on wooded lots. Various activities assocjated with home

construction were listed, and builders were asked to check those which

applied. The results are listed in Table 7.
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Tabl e 7. T-vpi ca1 acti vi ti.es r:eported by home bui lders on wooded I ots .

. Acti vi ty % of bu'i lders

Trees removed 93.8

Trenching for underground utilities 93.8

Driveways placed within 0 to l0 87.5
feet of trees

Heavy equipment passing near 8.|.3
base of tree

Raising of grade (fi11) Oe.S

Foundations p'laced wi thin 0 to l0 62.5
feet of trees

Sidewalks placed within 0 to l0
feet of trees

Trees pruned

Storage of building materials
around the base of trees

Temporary soi I storage around
the base of trees

Trees or shrubs planted

Lowering of the grade

56.3

56.3

50.0

43"8

37 .5

25 ,0
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Homeol'Jner P refe rences - Bu'i I der Att'i tudes

Builders were asked to assess homeowner preferences for size and

species of trees. and were also queried as to their actions 'in

meeting these preferences.

Size of Trees

Homeowner preferences as reported by builders 'in relation to

size and species of trees support observations made while discuss'ing

the homeowner questjonnaire. There appears to be a reluctance to

leave smaller trees. l'lore than half (56.3%) of the builders reported

buyers expressing preferences for certain sizes of trees, but none of

the buyers expressed preferences for small trees (2-4" d.b.h.); with

70% expressing preferences for large trees 10" > d.b.h.), and 30%

expressing preferences for medium size trees (4-]0"'in djameier).

This preference is reflected in the activities of a small number of

builders who stated certain sizes of trees were removed during

construction. 0f these bui'lders 2/3 reported remov'ing srnall trees.

Despite the fact that the maiority of homeowners preferred certain

sizes of trees,'it seems that size is not a factor among builders

when s'lating trees for removal. When asked in question 3 "Are

certain s'izes of trees removed?" Bl.3% of the builders answered "no;"

Speci es of Trees

l4ost bui J ders ( Bl .3%) fel t buyers had

certai n speci es to be I eft, on the I ot, but

questioned as to what species these were.

buyers had preferences for species, 81,3%

parti cul ar preferences for

ihe bui I ders were not

Despite the fact that

of the bui I ders admi tted
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that when removing trees during construction the species was

uni mportant.

Honesite Condition

0nly a small percentage of builders (12.5%) felt homeowners

wanted a homesite left as much as possible in its native condition,

a smaller percentage (6.3%) fel+, homeowners wanted a totally
'fandscaped lot, and the ma.iority (81.3%) felt homeowners preferred

a parti a1 1y l andscaped, part'iai 1y natura'l si te.

Bui lder Knowledge

A number of questions dealing w'ith soi'ls, tree maintenance, and

forest ecoiogy were presented to examine builder know'ledge. All
'questions had one correct answer with I point awarded for each

correct answer. Questions l4 and l5 were exceptions to this ru1e,

as responses required a correct arrangement of 3 types of soil

according to susceptibiiity to compaction and movement of air and

water through these so'ils. Three points were awarded for no errors

in arrangement; 1 point was awarded for 2 errors in arrangenrent (the

only possible alternative between a total'ly correct and total1y

incorrect arrangenent). Tabje I lists these quest'ions accordinq to

subject and percent correct responses. Questjons 27 and 29 are

listed as averages, as these questions are the sum of 16 individual

guestions on tolerance and longevity. Out of a total of 50 points

the highest score was 39 or 7B%, the lowest score was 7 or 14%, and

the nean score was 23.4 or 47i(. The results of the knowleclge

questions wi'll be discussed in categories which consider associated
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responses to questi ons concerni ng the woodl ot

Ques ti on no. S ubj ect Correct response %

14

l5

t6

17

IB

l9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

?9

Soi I texture an d compact'i on

Soi I texture and ai r and water movement

l4ojsture state and soil compactr'on

Prun'i nq techniques

Effectiveness of pruning paint

Grass - Tree competi ti on

Effect of rnulch on trees

Soil fill and trees

Heavy equi pment and re I ati on to root
dama ge

Pruning to compensate for root loss

Appl 'i cati on of ferti I i zer-root damage

Extension of tree roots

Cement wastewater and so'i I pH

Tree longev'i ty of selected spec'i es

Benefi ts of undergrowth vegetat'i on

Sh ade tol erance of sel ected speci es

lB.8

93. g

87 "5

56.3

IB.g

1r.t
6?,5

75 .0

50 ,0

50. 0

6.3

Bl .3

75 .0

48. 5

43.g

34 .4
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questions together. These categories are so'ils, prunine, tree-

understory relationships, roots and root damage and ecolooy

(longevity and shade tolerance).

Soils

The questions in this category focused on soils. Schoeneweiss

(1982) stated that the most cornmon type of construction damage

invo'lves soil aeration, usually due to compaction or grade changes,

and Perry ('l982) termed soil compaction the largest s'ing1e killer of

shade trees.

In general bui'lders scored hi -oh on questi ons pertaining to soi I s.

Question 
.|5, 

which asked builders to arrange 3 soil teXtures according

to air and water rnovement, had the highest score (93.8%) of all

questions in the knowledse section. These characteristics of so'ils

are important to realize as a large number of bui'lders reported

raising the grade and temporarily storing soil around the base of

trees. The majority of builders also realized that compaction is

most severe when the soil is wet, thaL fill over existing soii levels

hinders exchange of air and water with tree roots, and that waste

water from mixing cement has the potential for increasing the alkalinity
' of the soil. However, only .|8.8% of the Ouilaers were able to

correctly arange sand, loam, and clay soils according to the degree

of susceptibility to compaction. Thjs. is disturbing because

compaction is.common where earthmoving machinery is used. 0f the

bui'lders interviewed, 81.3% reported that typically their heavy

equipment passes near the base of trees. Storagre of build'ing

materials around the base of trees was reported by 50% of the builders;
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this practice can also compact soi'ls, and reduces the aeration of

soils around the root system. Desp'ite the low score on this

particular question, the scores in the soils category were hiqh with

an average score of 70%

Pruni ng

Questions pertaining to pruning dealt with techniques in

pruning and the effectiveness of pruning paint. Improper pruning 'is

often followed by disease or decay (tJ.S.D.A. 1-q74). and will do more

harm than good. The correct pruning technique of cuttino nearly

flush with the trunk or branch was correctly identified b.v 56.3% of

the bui I ders. 0n'ly a smal l percentage ( 18. B%) of the bu'i I ders

correctly stated that pruning paint was not able to prevent decay,

but was used for cosmetic purposes. Confusion as to the effectiveness

of pruning pa'int may be less serious, as it is questionable if its
application is harmfuJ. The average score for this category was 37,6%..

Tree-understory Rel ati onsh'i ps

The questions in this categor*v focused on the maintenance of

areas surrounding trees. Typica]1y during construction the removal

of understory vegetation as well as leaf litter is common. This

results in a decline in the fertility and moisture capacity of the

soil. When a lawn is planted around a tree, competition for essential

substances, espec'ia11y n'itrogen, fidy restrict the growth of tree

roots (hJhitcomb l9Bl , Ivlessenger 
.|976). 

watson and t-timelick (.l982)

reported grass - root competition between ginkgo (Ginkgo biLoba L.)

and bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) noting that "mulching the soil around

trees increases root growth by reducing or el'iminating grass
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competi ti on and by he'lpi ng mai nta'in adequate soi 'l moi sture and

aeration in the upper soil 1ayer."

The majority of builders (62.5%) correctly stated ihat mulch

was preferable to grass around the base of trees, whi 1e 25% assuned

mulch was used only for cosmetic purposes, and 1?.5% felt mulch had

a detrjmental effect on trees. A large percentage (50%) felt the

presence of grass around the base of a tree benefits the tree, 31,3%

felt the presence of grass has no effect on the tree, while lg,B%

answered correctly in maintaining that grass competition can be

detrimental to trees. The benefits of native understory vegetation

(Odum 1971, Scott .1955, Arnson 1979, Howe '1973) were realized by 43.e%

of the builders who stated that the removal of this vegetation can

be detrimental to the tree: 12.5i4 felt the removal of this vegetation

was beneficial, and the remainder felt removal had no effect on the

tree. The averaqe score for this category was 41.7%.

Roots and Root Damage

Major woody roots 'in a typical clay 'loam soil are rocated less

than 8 to 12 inches (20 to 30 cm.) below the surface and grow outward

beyond the branch tips of the tree (Perry lg&z). A large amount of

small feeder roots are located in the top 5 inches (ls cm.) or less

(Tattar .|978). 
Because of this, root injury is quite common through

direct wounds inflicted by trenching or scraping operations, or from

stress placed on roots b.v fill or compaction which cuts off water

and oxygen to tree roots (u.s.D.A. 1974). when roots are damaseql

therapeutic treatments involvinq thinning of the crown to restore a

balanced root - shoot ratio, and the appiication of a phosphate
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fertilizer have been recomnendeC (Tattar .|979). 
The use of nitrogen

fertilizers should be avojded as th'is stimulates shoot growth and

may have negative effects on root grovlth at the high levels currently

used for fertilization (Hamilton, Graca, Verkade lSl82).

The majority of bui'lders (75%) were aware of the detrimental

effect of fi'll in inhibiting the exchange of air and water vtith tree

roots. However, '18 .8% of the builders felt fil I woulcl have no effect

on tree roots, and 6.3% felt fill woulr{ improve the exchange of a'ir

and water with the roots. Half of the builders recognized that heavy

equipment passing near trees can damage both exposed and underground

roots, while lB.8?l felt heavy equipment would not'damage roots, and

31% felt heavy equipnent coulcl only damage exposed roots. A large

number (8.|;3%) of builders felt that t'ree .roots generally extend

lateral'ly 6s far as above ground branches, the remainder considered

this statement to be false.

When roots are damaged half of the builders agreed one should

remove a portion of shoot growth, the other half considered this

statement to be false. 87.5% incorrect'ly assumed that the recovery

of a tree w'ith damaged roots would be improved by the appfication of

a fertilizer high in nitrogen, a practice wh'ich would place qreater

stress on damaged roots. Six and three-tenths percent proper'ly

recommended the application of a fert,ilizer high in phosphorus, and

6.3%, a fertilizer high in potassium. The average score for this

section was 66.9%.
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Lonqevity and Shade To]erance

Too often in homesite preparat'ion the only criterion used for

choosing trees is aesthetics. When developing wooded lots builders

often pay little attentjon to the life history and growth characteristics

of trees, and make i11 advised choices in removing or leaving particular

trees.

Though there are many factors to consider in favoring a particular

tree species, 2 characteristics; longevity and shade tolerance were

presented in the questionnaire. The longevity of a tree is important,

especially when determining the 'length of time remaining for existing

trees. Shade tolerance is an important factor in selecting a tree

that wi'll be healthy growing beneath other trees, or a tree which will

respond favorably to release and the associated stresses connected with

thi nni ng.

Scores in characterizing individual species are listed on Table

9. These scores clearly indicate some potential prob'lems as builders

seem to lack sufficient knowledge to make inte'lligent decisions

regarding tree removal.

Implications and Recommendatjons

The finding of this study raise a number of problems which may

threaten the health of wood'land areas undergoing development. The

major problems are:

l. Homeowners are purchasing wooded lots for their trees and

associated vegetation, however, they lack a thorough knowledge of

trees and the woodland environment needed to protect vegetation during

and after development.
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Table 9. Builder responses to longevity and shade tolerance of
sixteen tree. soecies.

Tree
Correct Response %

Lon qevi t.y

As pen

Co ttonwood

Jack pi ne

Red pi ne

l,.Ihi te pi ne

Red oak

P'i n oak

Si I ver mapl e

Box el der

Sugar mapl e

trJh'i te b'i rch

Bl ue spruce

l,rlhi te spruce

B as swo od

Red mapl e

Burr oak

62.5

50 ,0

50 .0

3l .3

43. B

62.5

43. B

3l .3

56.3

3l ,3

69.8

37.5

37 ,5

37 .5

6?,5

56.3

37 .5

31 .3

3l .3

37 ,5

37 ,5

50 .0

3l .3

25 "0

lB.g

43. B

37 "5

37 .5

3l .3

3l .3

50.0

lg.B
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2. Homeowners often remove understory shrubs and herbs, as well

as small diameter trees, and p'lant these areas in grass. Thjs practice

may threaten the health of remaining trees.

3. Builders are involved 'in questionable construct'ion practices,

and lack a thorough knowledge of the woodland environment necessary

to protect vegetation.

In communities where attempts have been made to protect woodlands

from development, ordinances have been used. These ordinances fjnd

their rationale in the fact that "public benefits derived from woodlands

and tree groupings, might be jeopardized by further development, poor

maintenance, and general neglect" (Lapping and Kurtz 1976). Some of

these ordinances regulate private property on aesthet'ic grounds, but

ordinances which seek to protect and regulate trees for a greater

variety of reasons have a greater chance of success in the courts

than those depending on aesthetics alone.

The ordinances range in type from those which are simple

recomnendations to those which are mandatory. Ott and l4eany are

cited in Bjngham (1968) in suggesting aspects of a well written,

direct-control tree ordinance. Aspects of this jnclude definitions

of trees, including size; a'list of desirable trees, provisions for

trirnming, treatment, and removal of damaged or diseased trees, an

inventory of trees prior to building, prohibiting cutting and fill
greater than so many inches around the base of trees, prohibiting

storage of oi1, gas, qhemicals, or construction material around trees,

and prohibiting attachment of wires or signs to trees. These

ordinances must be carefully written to avoid constitutional
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challenge, and one must take in to account the attitude of the

community. blhere trees are valued and home buyers prefer wooded

1ots, chal'lenge from deve'lopers is much less likely.

Ordinances are mentioned in connection with this study as they

may be one avenue to pursue'in protecting wooded areas. A.s builders

have been shown to be wanting in some areas of knowledge, these

ordinances could ensure the protection of trees, especial'ly where the

cooperation of an arborist or forester is required. 0rdinances would

protect the homebuyer's rights as a consumer. If individuals are

paying higher prices for the trees present on wooded'lots, yet many of

these trees exhibit decline and mortality fol'low'ing development, the

homebuyers are being cheated. 0rdinances which wou'ld protect the

heaith of these trees would protect the buyer's investment.

0rdinances have their limitations, however. One can protect

trees during development, but fia*v ft6vs little contro'l in preventino

homeowners from cutting down trees and practicing poor maintenance.

Developers may find ways to circumvent ordinances, and the employment

of an arborist or forester to advise and enforce ordinances may be a

cost cornmuni ties are not willing to bear. l'lore importantly ordinances

bring about desired results in a negative manner, and th'is may arouse

the ire of both honeowner and deveioper, particularly in a time when

government regulation is seen as an unnecessary burden.

If homeowners and builders lack adequate knowledge to protect

wooded lots, the alternate avenue to pursue would be that of education.

Seminars dealing with basic tree physiology and the woodland environment

would be useful.. Biles and Deneke ('lg8z) reported one of the more
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successful public relations programs has been the Texas Urban Forestry

Semi.nar for Builders and Developers. Local seminars of this nature in

cooperation with various educat'iona'l agencies could aid'in educating

devejopers and builders. In this manner woodlots could be carefully

developed and consumer rights would be protected, without the stigma

of a coercive ordinance. Tailoring these seminars to include

horneowners located on wooded lots would further ensure proper

protection of these areas.

Topics which wou'ld be appropriate to discuss at such seminars

wou'ld be,

1 . Basi c tree physi ol ogy (vri th i mp'li cati ons for devel opment

and maintenance).

2. . l,loodl and ecol ogy.

3. Silvical characteristics of important local trees.

4. Basic soils information and use of the soil survey for land

use p1 ann'ing.

5. Important funct'ional values of trees (e.g., shade wind

reduction, wildlife habitat, soil protection, sound reduction,

screenirg, a'i r purificatio[, etc,)

While these seminars would present useful information to enhance

the protection of trees during and after development, knowledge of

trees may not be enough. Entrenched landscape tastes may sti'l'l

encourage questionable maintenance practices. In particular an

emphasis on a park-1ike landscape with broad expanses of grass and

-1arge trees may conflict with the health and stabiiity of these areas

Schnrid (.|975) states that "if the p'lanting and maintenance practices

customary through a homeowners previous experience in open landscapes
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are applied without chanqes'to forested tracts, dhy t^loodland presentt

soon vanishes." For many homeowners the maintenance of a tidy 'landscape

with man'icured lawns is held to be a community responsibility (Reynolds

1972), and the disharmony between native trees and an exotic pianted

understory goes unnoticed.

If the hea'lth and beauty of these areas is to be maintained,

homeowners should be encouraged to maintain a portion of their lot

in a natural condition. Emphasis should be placed on preserving

natural groups rather than individual trees, and the forest floor

should be left undisturbed in these areas (0'Rourke '1976). Wild

ecosystems have been enjoying a current fashionabje interest (l,Iiljiams

l9B1), and could become a popular style for residentia'l vegetation

if individuals are made aware of the many benefits th'is type of

landscape provides. While the desire for a carefully manicured

landscape may be recogn'ized, homeowners should be aware of the

conflicts, both bioiogical and syrnbolic, between native and exotic

vegetat'ion; and the ability to recognize native vegetation should be

promoted in interest of maintaininn individua'lity in 'landscapes from

region to region.



V. SUI'II'IARY

The use of forested land for home construction has increased

rapid'ly in the past decade. l,lhile increasing development poses

problems for the health and stability of these wooded areas, iittle
is known concernjng attitudes which influence the purchase and

subsequent management of wooded 1ots, and to wha.t extent homeowners

and developers possess knowledge to preserve the health and beauty

of these areas.

This study examines these questions by surveying two groups;

residents living on wooded properties, and builders or developers

invo'lved in construction of homes on wooded lots. Each of these

groups received separate questionnaires exploring thejr attitudes and

knowl edge.

Findings and Inferences

The presence of trees and other vegetation was the most

important factor influencing homeowners to purchase lots in wooded

areas. The country like atmosphere and resale value of such 'lots,

as well as the presence of trees and other vegetation on neighboring

propertt'es were also high ranking factors. Factors such as location

in relation to work, schools, and an urban center ranked 1ower, as

did the presence of wild'life and the species of trees and other

vegetati on.

56
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Those factors tied to the natural and physical features of the

lot had a greater role in influencing honebuyers than did other

functional factors such as accessibility.

The majority of homeowners valued trees primarily for their

aesthetic qualities and their contribution to property values.

Screening, temperature modification, wind control, ancl potentiai for

wildlife habitat were also qualities valued in trees, though their

ranking was lower.

Homeowners felt that the number of trees growing on their

property was adequate, while there was a preference for a greater

variety of trees. The number as well as variety of shrubs and

herbaceous vegetatjon was adequate, despite the fact that the numb^er

of shrubs and herbs ulas reduced in the development process. while

most itoneowners felt that the species of trees was an important

factorinfluencing the purchase of wooded 1ots, they mis'identified

more than half of their trees on the lot. Tree removal during

development vlas based more on size than species, as homeowners who

had some control in this respect reported removing more small.

diameter trees than large diameter trees. This removal of small

diameter trees as well as the lack of understory shrubs and herbaceous

veqetation suggested a preference for a park'!ike "open" landscape

with large diameter trees and open areas converted to grass.

Homeowners charactdrized the amount of wildlife found on their
property as adequate, whi'le a greater variety of w'ildlife was desired.

Homeowners fared poor'ly in identifying wildlife on their 1ot, and

there was little difference in success in identification between
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those who felt wildlife was an important factor influencjng their

purchase of a wooded lot, and those who felt ihis factor was not

i mpo rtan t.

Homeowners fareC poorly on a number of questions deal'ing w'ith

various aspects of the lot environment. High scores were reported

for questions dealing with contamination of groundwater and location

of birds nests. Substantial'ly'lower scores were report-ed for

identification of tree soecies, pruning techniques, tree fertilization,
majntenance of areas around the tree base, knowledge of wildlife,
effectiveness of pruning paint, and shade tree values.

Builders were found to engage'in a variety of activities which

posed potential problerns for trees, especially if performed without

adequate knowledge. The rernoval of trees, trenching for underground

utilities, placement of driveways w'ithin l0 feet (3 m) of tree, and

incidents of heavy equipment passing near the base of trees were most

common. Raising of the grade was much more common than lowering of

the grade.

Most builders stated that the species and size of trees had no

influence in deter:m'ining which trees would be removed during develofnenL

though the builders felt that homeowners tended to favor particular

sizes and species. Builders felt that the majority of homeowners

preferred a partially 'landscaped, partially natural homesite.

Builder'knowledge in the areas of soils and tree maintenance was

uneven, however, the overal'l average in combined categories was low.

Builders scored high in the soils category, followed by'lower scores

in roots and root damage, tree longevity, tree-understory relationships,

pruning, and shade tolerance of selecteid species. The 'lack of builder
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knowledge in these areas raises questions as io their ability to
safeguard the feature of these iots most valued by the homeowner -

the trees and associated vegetation.

Because honeowners and bui'lders lacked a thorough knowledge of

the woodland environment necessary to protect vegetation, ordinances

to protect woodlands and tree groupings were proposed. Recommendations

were also made for seminars designed for builders and homeobJners which

would address basic tree physioloqy and related aspects of woodland

ecol ogy.

. 
Suggestions for Further Research

The popu'larity of wooded areas for hous'in9 locations is 1ike1y to

continue. Attempts to protect these areas will en*'ioy increased success

if our knowledge of factors surrounding development 'is complete"

Among areas which merit attention is a description of the physical

impact of construction in wooded areas" l*lhile current literature

details damages arising from construction, studies are rare wh'ich

detail changes in the areas through all phases of development.

Important indicators reflecting the health of the lot, such as annual

- growth and health of trees on respective lots needs to be detailed,

as well as soil conditions such as structure, bulk dens'ity, and cat'ion

exchange capacity. Investigation of changes in wildlife populations

would also be of interest. As a corollary to examination of physica'l

changes occurring during development, pre-settlement vegetation could

be studied to determine the current status'of native plant communities.

Attitudes which affect the inclusion or exclusion of natural

elerents within the home landscape are important to consider. Whi'le
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management of these areas may reflect to some extent builder and

homeowner knoWledge, established ideas concerning "proper"'landscapes

may be of greater importance. We need to knoW how current landscape

fashions'are determined and disseminated. What role do nurseries play?

Do residents have conscious plans in landscape creat'ion? To what

extent do cornmunity or neighborhood standards affect the types of

landscapes found, and how do these reflect differences in ages or

socioeconomic groups? Do individua'ls recognize the difference between

native and exotic vegetation?

These questions raised require an integrated aporoach invo'lv'ing

sUch discipljnes as botany, arboriculture, history, and sociology.

This approach is necessary'if we are to establ'ish an adequate

knowledge of the processes affecting development jn these areas'

and if we are to maintain the environmental health of woodland

groupings and the public benefits found therein.
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a. tlrrl n(l.
lr. Strllltf.'r.
c. fall.
d. wirrter.

Host of your trees are

a. sha I I ov rooted.
h. deep rootecl .

L ilt the tvpes of wi ldl i fe rnost cdnnon to your

l{arrmals Rirds Reptiles Arrrhitrians

Ihe majority of song'birds on your lot construct nests

a. 0n the ground.
b. in shrubs.
c. in trees.
d. bird houses.
e. don't knor.

The area around the base of trees should be

a. exposed soi I.
b. sodded.
c. nnul ched.

Have you experienced any insect or disease groblerm rlith your vegetation?

a. yes.
b. no.

If yes, what type? I nsects 0i sease

( ) outch Eln disease
( ) Oak vilt
( ) Ottrer ( speci fy)

wi thContamination of

a. Potash.
b. Carbon.
c. fli trates
d. Don't knor.

groundrrater is often associated

I. Did you choose wfrich trees and shrutrs would tre removed durino the development
of your prooerty?

a. yes.
b. no.

5, Do you have hird feeders or bird houses?

a. yes.
t. nO.

i, Have any trees died on your lot?

a. yes.
b. no.
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Florers eaten
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Other (speci fy)
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T
The rujority of songbirds on your lot constnrct nests

a. on the ground.
c" in trees.

' e. dontt knor.

ll. The area around the

a. exposed soil
c. nrlchecl"

lZ" Have you experienced

a. Ycs. b.

If yes, what tyVe?

[.ocal nurscr)'.
Supe r nrarket .

Discount house.
Transplantcd frorn

b. in shrubs.
d. bird houses.

of trees should be

b. sodded.
d" don't knov.

lnsect or disease problens vith your vegetation?

base

eny

No.

Insects

Leaves eaten
Flovcrs eaten-
fuig 6 shoot danage
Root darege
Othcr (specify)

a. yes.
b. no.

Do you have bird feeders or bird houses?

e. yes.
b. no.

llave any trees died on your lot?
t. yes.
b. no.

lf yes, hor lorrg since assr.uring residence (check as nany as

( ) lst year. ( ) 2nd year. ( ) 3rd year. ( ) 4th year.

llave portions of your trces been dying?

a. )'es.
b. no.

I f yes, what portions'?

a. uPPer.
b. lorer.

llave you planccd any trees since assr.rning resilence?
a. yes.
b. no.

lf yes, have any of these died since planting?

a. yes.
b. no.

l{hcre uere the trces that died purchascd?

i-ood lot.

()()
()

0i sease

Outch Eln disease
Oak vilt
Other (specify)

75.

14.

D.

Contarination of grotrndyater is often associat'ed vith

a. Potash.
b. Carbon"
c. Nitrates.
d. Donrt knor.

Did you choose vhich trees and shrubs vould be rerovcd during the devclopncnt
of your property?

applicablc).
( ) 5th year or later.

ll ,

?E.

Append'i x 2 (continued)



l. 'fhc following t).pify your activities uhen building homes on wooded lots
(check as nany as applicable)

( ) Raising of grade (fill) ( ) Foundations placed uithin 0 to
lo feet of tiees

( ) Lowering of grade ( ) Trenching for underground utilities
( ) Temporary soil storage

around the ooru-oi'ilu", ( ) Heavy equipment passes near base of
t rceS

( ) Trees pruned ( ) Trees or shrubs planted
( ) Trees renoved ( ) Storage of building naterials around
( ) ttrivevays placed vithin 0 to Ene oase or Erees

l0 feet of trees
( ) Sidewalks olaced within 0 to' 10 fect of trees

:. During construction approxirdately shat ? of trees is renoved from the lot?

a) 100 < 80eo d) 40 < 201

b) 80 < 60?' e) 20 < 0t
c) 60 < 4OA

3. Are certain sizes of trees renoved?

() Yes () No

4. lf yes, what sizes (in general)?

( I small -- 2-4" in dianeter ( ) nediun -- 4-10" in dianeter ( ) large--10"+
in dianeter

5. Are certain types (species) of trees renoved?

( ) Yes, certain species are removed( ) No, species uninportant

' 6. I f yes, please I ist species.

() yes

9. If yes, what sizes?

( ) Renoved

( ) Left on lot

( ) dead trees
( ) scars on trees ,

( ) portions of trees dying
( ) cut roots

() No

( ) Burned

( ) Sold

( ) exposed roots
( ) windthrown trees

( ) no conplaints

7. Do buyers gcnerally cxpress prefercnces for certain types (species) to be left on lot?
() Yes () No

8. Do buyers generally eipress preferences for certain sizes of trees to be left on lot?

( ) snall -- 2-4". in dianeter ( ) nediur -- 4-10" in diareter ( ) large -- 10"+
in dianeter

10. when trees are renoved what is done yith thc Hood?

11. Most hcrneowners seen to express a preference for:

) A home site left as nuch as possible in its native condition
) A partially landscaped, partially natural site
) A totally landscaped lot

L2. Do you ever receive any conplaints fron buyers of hones concenring any of the
folloring (check as nany as applicable)?

13. Is the placenent of the housc cver altered to avoid danage to trees? (For
exanple to locate septic fields or tmdcrground utilities vhere therc are no trees.)
() Never () Seldorn () Frequently

14. Soils differ according to the degrce of conpaction. Please arrange the following
according to the degree of conpaction by placing the appropriate nutber yith
a soil type (l - conpacts easily, 3 - resistant to conpaction, 2 - sonewhere
between I and 5.)

Sand Loa n Clay

lS. Arrange the following according to air and water movenent through these soils by
placing the appropriate nrrnber rith a soil t)'pe (l - mvernent rapid; J - novenent
slow; 2 - in between I and 3).

Clay- Sand

Appendi x 3. B ui I der q ues ti onnai re .



16. Compaction is most severe when the soil is:
() dry () wet

when pruning it is best to:
( ) leave a snall stub ( ) cut flush with trunk or braoch ( ) donrt knoH

Pruning paint:
( ) prevents decay ( ) is nainly cosnetic and does not prevent decay ( ) don't know

Grass around the base of a tree tends to:
( ) benefit the tree ( ) no effect on tree ( ) can be detrinental to tree

Mulch around the base of a tree:
( ) is preferable to grass ( ) is only used for cosnetic Purposes
( ) has a detrinental effect on trees

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

28.

29.

Fill over existing soil levels will have the
water exchange with tree roots.

( ) improve exchange ( ) no effect

Heavy equipment Passing near trees:
( ) is only injurious to exposed roots

following consequences for air and

( ) hinders exchange

( ) wonrt damage roots

23.

22.

24.

25.

27.

( ) is injurious to both exposed and underground roots

If roots are damaged it is wise to remove a portion of shoot growth (above
ground branches).
() True . () False

If roots are damaged recovery of the tree will be improved by the application of
a fertilizer high in:
( ) Nitrogen (N) ( ) Phosphorus (P) ( ) Potassiun (K)

Tree roots generally extend laterally as far as above ground branches.

26.

( ) True

waste water from mixing cement has the potential for:

( ) increasing the alkalinity of the soil ( ) increasing the acidity of the soil

How would you characterize the following? (Short lived-less than 100 years;
long-lived - more than 100 Years).

( ) False

Short Lived Long Lived
Aspen
Cottonwood
Jack Pine
Red (Noruay] Pine
White Pine
Red Oak

Box Elder
Sugar Maple
l{hite Birch
Blue Spruce
White Spruce
Basswood
Red llaple
Burr Oak

Short Lived Long Lived

Native undergrowth vegetation removal will generally:

( ) benefit the tree ( ) no effect on tree ( )

Please characteri ze the fol lowing according to degree
conditions. (Poor - grows poorly in shaded conditions
or grow well in shaded conditions.)

Poor Good

Pin (Hi I ls )
Silver Maple

Aspen
Cottonwood
Jack Pine
Red (Nonray) Pine
hlhite Pine
Red Oak
Pin (Hills) Oak
Silver Maple

0ak

can be detrinlental to tree

of tolerance for shaded
Cood - can to I erate

Poor Good

Box Elder
Sugar ltlaple
Htri te Birch
Blue Spruce
White Spruce
Bassnood
Red Maple
Burr Oak
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